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THE ORDER OF ST. JOHN'S GALLERY 
SQUADRON AT SEA 

In a scrupulously Factual description of various 
aspects of life at sea on an Order's galley .in the 
seventeenth century Mediterranean, JOSEPH F. 
GRIMA * details the ship's movements in and out of 
harbour as well as .in action, procedures relating to 
protocol and discipline, and also conditions of the 
crew on board, such as food provisions and med.i.cal 
services. 

The galley-squadron of the Order of St John was "the 
outward and visible sign of the Order's obligation to engage 
in constant warfare against the Infidel". 1 Year a.fter year, 
the squadron le,f,t the sheLter of the Maltese harbours to 
cruise and searc,h for Turkish and Barbary shipping, and 
partioularly for vessels belonging to the Bal'lbary corsairs. 
In addition to this, the squadron also used to form par,t of 
combined Christian maritime forces sent against the Mus
lims 2 The galley-squadron was also extensively used to 
convoy to Malta the island's vital sup,plies of grain and pro
visions together with other occasional mundane activities of 
providing escorts to pTinces and ambassadors. 3 Yet in all 
these naval activities, the hands of the Order's naval com
manders were, so to say, tied down ,by the precise instructions 
and orders handed to them. Their routes and spheres of 
activi,ty, together with the line of conduct to be undertaken 
were all exactly given and, where these were lacking or to 
mruke up for any inadvertent lacunae, instructions were 
usually ended by recommending to the officer concerned to 
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behave aocording to the statutes and ordinations governing 
bhe squadron. 4 Naval ordinations and statutes governed 
everythingthat~haIJipened~avsea~including~navigation,~salut

ing, spoils of war, discipline and even the food whiehwas to 
be cooked and distr1buted to all on board. 

Departure from Harbour 

Thep-epar,ture of the galleys from Maltese harbours was 
to be carried out Ib~day eXlceptin cases of necessity; From 
the Capitana a single cannon shot was to be fired signifying 
departure at midday, and within half-an-hour all shipmen 
and Knights on caravan duty witih a1l their arms were to be 
on board. 'TIhe roll was then~cal1edand skiffs and boats were 
taken aboard to faciUtate the departure. In the meantime 
arms were prepared, fighting posts and sleeping quarters 
were allotted, and the necessary munitions were distribllt
ed. 5 When tJle s'kiffs and boats were~ taken aboard, no other 
boats were allowed to aplProach the galleys. 6 From the time 
the signal was given to the actual weig11ing of anchor, two 
hours elapsed. HalfiVilay in ,betIween, that is, one hour after 
the cannon signal shot hadbleen fired, theCapitana hoisted 
the fore yard, and then trUil11Jpets sounded, directing the 
squadron to weight anchor immediately in strict order of 
seniority. No galley was to do anything before these signals. 
The Capitana then hoisted a yellow flag over the helm, thus 
ordering the galleys into line ahead, astern of the flag-shilP 
in order of seniority. If departure took place at night, the 
signal to weigh anchor was given by trumpets and a lantern 
hung from the J::telm ordered the galleys to move ahead in 
line. 7 Atter clearing the ha!1bour under oars, the galleys took 
up their cruising stations with the Capitana leading in the 
centre of a crescent fOTll11ation, the Padronoa on its right or 
staoooard and the next senior ,galley to the deft or port side. 
'TIhe other galleys took 'Uip similar positions according to the 
seniority of their captains, all taking care not to steal each 
other's Wind. 8 

During the depa!1ture, other details had also to be taken 
care of by the Captain-General, the Captains and other 
ships' officers. The roll-caN was very Unn:>ortant. It was impe
rative that the lists of men aiboard were properly drawn up 
so that Ipunishlment would be meted out to those Knights 
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or shipmen ,who had missed the cruise. 9 No one was allowed 
to take on board any trunks but just a ,canvas valise. Space 
was certainly not plentiful on a galley and so, to prevent 
ruroses, any<One wIho broke this ordinance had his trunk and 
its contents confiscated in ,favour of the Common TreaS'Ury 
whilst the Cap,tain of the galley concerned was fined six 
gold scudi for every case of transgression. 10 In fact, at the 
time of departure, the galleys were all cheClked to ensure 
tlhrut no 'contrruband' priv1ate merohandise of any sort was 
on board. The 'Same aPlPlied if galleys were oorning to the 
island, and t..l-te only goods which could be emlbarked on 
board were those belonging to the Treasury. II Nor could 
anyone embark foodstuffs with h'lm, eXlcept moderate quanti
ties for which had first to be obtained from the 
gaLley Cap,tain. 12 Neither was a galley Captain allowed to 
emlbark what he wanted. Captains ",mo emJbariked prohibited 
goods were not allowed the privi,lege of benservito at the 
end o.f their tenure of office; 13 the testimony of two or three 
witnesses Who were themselves above suspicion was enough 
to convict a Ca[pItain of such an offence. '4 

Navigation 

When cruising, strict formation was kept land no galley 
was allowed to move up to windlward of the Capitana except 
in cases ofnecess1ty SU0h as when chasing prizes. For sucfrl 
an offence a guillty boatswain could be deprived of his office, 
or be punished by at least three rope lashes; the Captain
General could also fine him by depriving hiJrn of so many 
months' salary in favour of the Common Treasury. If the 
Captain was to b,lame for the offence, he could even be 
deprived of his cap,taincy.'5 In 164'0, the C~ptain of the 
~lley Santa Ubaldesca, Fra Massim1liano d'.AlmJpont, was 
deprived of his office ,because his gaUey was somehow separ
ated from the rest of the squadron without sufficient reason. 
'TIhe same condemnation was passed on the Padrone whilst 
the pilot was remanded for trial at the count of t'he Castel
lania. 16 The gaHey ordina;tions of the Chapters-General 
stressed that strict seniority, based on the seniority of the 
Cap,tains, was to be main,tained 17 including when anchoring 
in port and when taking up cmising pOSition. The only 
eXlcep,tion was when the galleys were at uninhabited places,18 
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When at sea, t'he walleys had to maintain contact which 
was lCarried out hy means of signals Iby using fl.a;gs, pennants, 
8tandards~and b.ungees,together with tl'umpets,drums; lan
terns, smoke, ,cannon and musket shot, and rocikets. Over 
eighty d1ffereTht signals could be given in this way 19 and 
here one must admit the diff1cu,l:ty involved to find enouglh 
different pOSitions for fJags and pennants in the two-masted 
seventeenth century galley whic'h, beiThg lateen-riglged, also 
presented limited sail movements. On mos.t occasions galleys 
are dejpicted smothered-in bunting and one might think that 
this was the artist's irmagination at work but actually signals 
had to be given hoisting Jlags and;pennants~inthemost 
eccentric-looking places mainLy because of lack of space. 
The attention to detail is amply brought out by the signals 
given by the ,galleys, demonstrating the good seamans'hip 
which resulted in the vessels of the Religion having a favour
liible balance of victories. Yet, here one may point out that, 
with all this thoroughness, there does not seem to have been 
someone reSiPonsiJbile for slg1nalling. At least there is never 
any mention o,f a 'signals officer', unlike It'he Venetians, who 
delegated this responsibmty to t'he Anmliraglio serving on 
fla;gship. 20 

>After the galleys took up their cruising stations, a blue 
flag 'Over ,the helm signaUled the setting of mainsails. If the 
flag was dipped 1Jwice, thrice or four times it meant the 
se1JtiThg-up of t'he fore, mizzen and the lower mizzen sails 
respeCltively. !if the wind freshened, a whilte flag over the 
fi!g1hting platform - or rambades - ordered a reef in the 
mainsail Whilst storm sails were ordered by hoisting a blue 
flag insltead of the (whilte one. 21 ]f a galley fsH OUit of station 
a Genoese pennant was hoisted at the ensign staff of the 
Capitana. Any Ca[Jitain preveThted from keeping station be
cause of shall:oiW waters compelling him to keep to a chan
nel had to report with a red pennant at the foremost and by 
brailing Uip any sail he was carrying. 22 

li a galley discovered strange sails, she signaliled accord
ingly. ]J' the ships were square-riglged, a red pennant was 
raised on the mast-head of the \ffiain 'mast, but a red and 
white pennant was hoisted to indicate lateen-rigged vessels. 
These flags 'Were diJpjped and re-hoisted as many times as the 
number of ships sighted. The :g.alleys then gave c'hase under 
oars and the Capitana signalled the ,other galleys to follow. 23 
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For the chase to. be abandDned, a Maltese pennant was hDist
ed en ,the main yard and the fDre yard 'was dipped. If the 
galleys were Dut Df sight, a single cannDn ShDt wDuld be 
fired. 24 When the separated galleys returned, thDse who. CDn
stituted the majority ,gave recognitiDn signals !by shDwing 
white and red pennants aet the main yard and by dipping 
their fDre yards, the others answering with a red pennant in 
the same pDsitiDn and at the same time Ibra.iling up their 
foresails. If the gaJleys were sDlely under Dars, Dnly the 
pennants were used. 25 ]f a galley was separated JrDm the 
remainder of the squadronJDr an appreciaible length Df time 
byadverse'windsDr stDmns, the Cap,tain was duty bound to 
rejDin the squadron at the first DPPDrtunity and eXlplain what 
had happened to. the Captain -General. 26 Special care was to 
be taken regarding the cars and sails o.f a galley if caught 
in a sto.rm. 27 

!In a cruise, especially a .longish one, stoClks of firewoo.d 
and suppEes o.f water had to. ibe replenished acco.rding to. 
need. So a qUiet co.nvenient inlet fro.m where such supplies 
were !kno.wn to be o.btained Wo.uld be cho.sen and the squad
ro.n sailed t'hither. Fo.r replenishment of water supplies, a 
signal was gUven 'by hOistin.g a whIte flag o.ver the helm wihilst 
a green flag signalled replenishmen.t o.f fireWo.Dd. Fo.r bo.th 
to.gether, a signal white and ,green horizDntal flag was raised. 
Other signals .were 19iven if an armed reco.nnaissance oil' the 
place ,was to. be made. lA hurried departure Co.uld o.ccur if 
such actio.ns to.OIk place in enemy co.untry. Thus a reco.n
naissance party IWas recalled if the capitana displayed a 
c'hequered red and white banner at the fo.remast, whilst if 
the Grand Master's banner was /Unfurled, everyo.ne was to. 
emlbark as quiclkly as Po.ssible and drop wbJa,tever they might 
have bP'"n do.ing. 28 

The loo.k-o.ut alo.ft o.n the Padrona gave a signal with a 
white and red flag if ihe sighted enemy sails. The flag was 
waved up and do.iWll as many times as tihe numlber of ships 
sighted. If a general cihase was o.rdered and t'he ancho.rs 
were ho.lding to.o. well to. allo.w a quick departure, a standard 
ho.isted o.ver the helm signa11ed the cuttin,g o.f crubles and 
buo.ying of ancho.rs for the futUre recovery. 29 

Lf a ,galley fo.und itself in difficulties while cruising, a 
standard was unfurled on its masthead and immediately one 
o.r two. canno.t siho.ts were fired; immediately l\ihe two. nearest 
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galleys went to the stricken galley's aid. A storm could cause 
a galley to Ibe separated .from the squadron and find refuge 

.. near· land; In·such··a· caser·when·the· squadron··was ··again 
sighted, t;wo smoke signals were made from the highest 
ground possible as a ,countersign prior to the galley's reunion 
with the squadron. 03 Encounters in fog ,were envisaged. In 
such cases, every galley posted a drummer forward, fired 
blank musket shots at intervals and kept its bell ringing. If 
an enemy sail was discovered, a cannot shot was fired and 
the enemy·wasc'hased; ···If,·no, answer, was forthcoming from 
theCapitaILa;the C'hasewas to be abandondeandthe'galley 
was to return to its station. If a galley discovered land, two 
cannot shots were fired. 3I 

The Captain-General;wasbound to call Councils at sea 
when the occasion demanded. Such a summons to his Cap
tains was made by flying a blue pennant on the Dapitana's 
ens1gn staff; if he also wanted the pilots or ;masters the 
Capitana would fly the blue and red pennant. Moreover the 
masters alone could be summoned but by hoisting a red and 
white pennant. The feluca was to be put to sea and sent to the 
Capitana if a Genoese pennant was flown at the fore mast
head. 32 

No provision for night ac,tion was envisaged but night 
recognition signals were passed among the galleys. Signals 
for seting sails were given by hoisting and dipping lanterns, 
each for a specific reason. Moreover, the flagship showed 
doulble stern lights whilst the other galleys showed only one. 
To bring the squadron to anchor, the Capitana hoisted and 
repeatedly dipped a lantern on her main halyards repeating 
this signal as she anchored. If an anchor dragged, rockets 
were fired. If a hurried departmre was necessary at night, 
cables were cut and anchors ib,uoyed after a signal from the 
Capitana comprising the fir,ing of a rocket and the hoisting 
of a banner, over, the fighiting .[pilatform. 33 

A galley in difficulties fired a cannon burnt a long smoke 
Signal in tb.e prow and hoisted two lanterns in the main 
shrouds, one on either side. Then the nearest two galleys 
went to her assistance. Weather sometimes separated the 
squadron at night; so, on rejoining, the galleys to windward 
tired two rockets, while the leeward galleys answered with 
one roclket. Then fo'llowed the agreed password or code 
name. 34 The night the Captain-General could ascertain if a 
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galley was missing beca'use of a storm or fog by making a 
great smoke signal to which the galleys replied in a similar 
manner together with the firing of rockets; the Padrona 
fired one rocket, the second senior galley fired two, and so 
on. The smoke signal was replaced by two cannon shots by 
the Capitana, to which the galleys replied with one shot, if 
visibility was not good enough. 35 Signals could also be given 
by lanterns hOisted and diPped to call officers to the Capit.ana 
and to order the feluca or caiques to be launched. 36 

The sighting of strange vessels at night was signalled 
by a masked lantern from the galley stern, the number of 
flashes corresponding to the numlber of vessels seen. Chase 
could only be undertruken after first ob,taining permJssion 
from the Capita.na. Her course was then indicated by firing 
a cannon shot and a series of blank musketry. 3; 

In Action 

When vessels were sighted far away, a galley or galleys 
were detached ifrOiIl1 the squadron and went to identify the 
strangers. :Lf these vessels were found to be enemy ships, 
two cannon shots were fired. The Capitana would then either 
fire one single cannon shoOt to signal these galleys to attack 
the enemy, or fire two shots signifying an instruction for the 
galleys to await· further orders. 38 For no reason whatsoever 
were C3!ptalns allowed to go after prizes or to attack without 
prior orders from the Ca<ptain -General. 39 

The g.alley squadron was not always allowed to attack 
a superior enemy naval force. The naval ordinations evolved 
in the Chapters-General vaguely stated that if a superior 
enemy force was encountered, the Captain-General was to 
t3!ke the advice of the Captains and decide what was to be 
done, always bearing in mind that the honour of the Order 
was to be upheld and that the squadron was not to be 
destroyed needlessly. 40 These orders were clarified by the 
Councll of State in 1M2. Bearing in mind that the squadron 
consisted of only six gatleys, the vessels of the Order were 
not to engage the enemy if the latter's force consisted of 
eight vessels or more. If the enemy force consisted of seven 
ships, the Order's squadron was to take evasive action; 
failing whi·ch, they were to uphold the honour of the Order 
by filghting. ]f, in an enemy force of seven ships, one was a 
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privately-owned galley, the Order's squadron was obliged to 
loo'k for and fight such a force. 41 This reluctance to engage 
supeti(jrenemY~forceswasnotcpeculiartoMtheOrder'ssquad -
ron only for "Venetian commanders almost invariably 
restrained ... from joining battle unless they were certain 
of their superiority to the enemy". 42 

Once the decision to attaClk enemy ships had been taken, 
strict formation in attack was ,to be upheld. A line was form
ed, the Capitana and the Padrona taking over the two extre
riiitieswi thM the other gaHeysM inMibetrween according· to their 
seniority. The pilots and boatswains of the galleys were 
charged, under penalty of the loss of their lives, to hold on 
to their allotted position and refrain from getting in each 
other's way; thus causing confusion, 43 Signals to ,prepare for 
battle were given. The galley's artillery was alerted by hoist
ing a flag of St. Barbara On the lateen yard of the foremast 
whilst if the same fhvg was raised on the fore masthead, 
ammunition was handed out. A blue flag over the goaler's 
quarters signalled the chaining of the rO,wers but if trusted 
buonavoglie were to be lelft unshackled, a· red flag was run 
up instead. Buckets of water were distributed around the 
deck and bales of wet canvas placed ,to protect the gunners 
and the rowers. A numlberof seamen were detailed to remain 
aboard if and when the enemy vessels were boarded, whilst 
the boats were put over the side and towed astern with 
sThPlpIies of o9Jkum and ti:mlber to carry out necessary repairs, 
Moreover, men falling ove1'lboard could also be picked. up. 44 

If the enem~ fOulglht b9Jcik, care was to be taken to pre
vent the Order's ga;l'leys themselves from being boarded and 
the slaves from rebelliJng. If boarding was carried out, the 
Caipt'ail!l-General and the Captains chose the men, Knights 
or oherwise, mo wou\1d boam tlhe enemy vessel. The rest 
were to remain on their own slhii>. Because of bonuses given 
to whoever first boarded an enemy slhiP, there was was a 
toodency for seamen to jllll1l[) tntothe sea in order to anive 
first. However, pUl!li.sJhmoo;t was to be meted OTht on such 
offenders and on those wiho left swords, d9Jg)gers, fireanns or 
gunpowder lying around or slow-matches alight as these 
could be used by the galley slaves to cause disorders.45 
Offenders were li9Jhle to four rope lashes and condemnatiOlIl 
to row on tlhe galleys for three years without pay. 46 

"Dhe galleys adv9Jllced simu:ttaneous1y. iPeI!ll!lant sigl!lals on 
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the ,foll"estays deployed tlhe squadron to port or to starboard; 
witlh the signal to !prepare f,or iboardirrugbeing given 'by the 
hoisting of a Genoese !pennant iWthicih joined the battle stand
ard of the Order at the main top of the Capitana. The raising 
of the Grand lM:a.ster's5 flag to starboard of the fighting plat
form orderedt'he rarrn'bades to 'be raised, wrulst tlhe subse
quent hOisting of a !Maltese ;pennant 0'11 ,the foreyard gave 
the order to !board vhe enemy. 47 

If an enemy vesseJ: s<urrendered without offering resis
tance, no one was to board or attack it. Disobedience on the 
part of a Captain' made Ihim llialble to !pay two years' income 
from 'his ,commanidery or, 'failill1:g ihllis, a fine of five hundred 
sClUdi in favour of the Treasury was imposed. If anyone 
swam over ,to such a vessel iheavy pena:1ties were inflicted; 
he loss of his habit for a Knight and a condemnation to 
row f,or ten years on ilJhe galleys if the offender was a secular 
person. The Captain-General was to send his Captain, or 
another relialb'le Kni!gihlj; ;to deputize for him, togetlher with 
the 'Riveditore of the galleys to make 011t an inventory of all 
the goods on !b,oardthe ,captured prize. They were to be 
accompanied by Ij;ihe purser of ,tlhe Capitailla and illle Rivedi
tore'sclel"k.48 In W38, the Venerable Council of !the Order 
decidedtJb.at, in addition ,to the 'above penalties, an offender 
would have to !pay interests on the accruing losses of the 
Treasury resulting from. his action. 49 The naval o:rdinations 
stressed that the only Knights allowed on iboard a prize taken 
withou,t filg.htin,g were those ordered thither to help the 
Riveditore. Transgressors were llabJe to lose four years' in
come from commanderies or pensions Of ,the Order, or to 
tlhe loss of four years' seniority depending on tlhe decision of 
the Venerable Council which acted on the reports given by 
the Cap.tam-General. 50 

Af,ter a prize had !been ,taken, the seamen had the ri,ght 
to ,keep tlhe arms and 'Personal things which they personally 
had taken over from tJb.e enemy. They had inO right over 
money and cango and no ane was allowed to break or open 
boxes or chests nor to enter the holds. TranSlgressors incur
red a penalty of four rope lashes and a year rowing on the 
galleys witllOut pay, together with the loss of their loot, ;Which 
was awarded to ,tlhe informents concerned. 51 The men were 
encouraged to inform the a,uthorities on gold, silver, money, 
pearls and other jewels found in a prize. If the informant 
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was a Kn1Jght, he was allowed twenty per cent oJ' the goods 
recovered, whi:tst a layman was given fifteen per cent. 
Bonuseswerealso~ !paid~to,those~w;ho~were~first~on~ the ~ prize 
::md, to a void confusion in the enS'Uin,g claims, boarding 
parties were only as lar,~e as deemed necessary, depending 
on the size and strength of the oipfposing vessel. 52 The 
bonuses paid out when a prize was taJken ,were as follows: 
fifty scudi for tlhe first man to cIiIIllib sword in hand on the 
enemy vessel, thirty scudi for tJb.e second, twenty scudi for 
theuhird ~ and fifteen scudiwas allowed~tothefourth ma-n to 
perfor.m this deed. F:urthenmore, ten' scudi were gi,ven to 
whoever lowered the enemy colours whilst whoever sig.hted 
the enemy was Igiven fiove scudi, the latter bonus being 
dOl1bledif the sighting took place at ·n1gtht.:Df one oftlhe above 
deeds was accomplished by a Knight or a gentlema-n, the 
relevant bonus was doubled. Bonuses were only paid if tlhe 
encounter ended with a victory for the Order. 53 An example 
of confusion arising when taking a prize occurred in 1000 
when the galleys captured a small galleon a.nd everyone 
seems to have taken 11is Sihare of the pie. All were ordered to 
give up their gains within a day or 'Pay ,the penalty if caugtht. 
Kn~gthts wOl1l'd be treated as disobedient whilst seculars 
would Ibe sentenced to four years in the gaJ.1eys.54 In 1~17, 
in fact, it had been found necessary to appoint a commission 
to inquire into similar disorders, chief among which were 
bad seamanship, the mishandling and misla~in.g of cargo 
transferred ,from the prizes to trne ,galleys and especi'9Jly tlhe 
damage done to a captured .galleot of 24 oars. 55 

Rich cargoes were to be transferred on to the galleys. 
If a prize happened to be a shdip of qualitY,the ga1:leys were 
to escort it to home waters but if the prize was of an inferior 
kilIld, a trustJworthy prize crew was to be PlIlt aboard and 
ordered to sail to Malta without touching land. 56 

Arrival in Base 

When the galleys returned to ,base, they entered harbour 
under oars. If they were returning from a cruise in the 
Levant or the Barbary coast, irrespective of whether they 
brought ba0k prIzes or mot, the galleys were required to enter 
Marsamuscetto Harbour at the Quarantine anchorage of 
Manoel Island wibhml't as much as putting a s>kiff to sea or 
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allowing a boat to come alongside. There the squadron was 
to await fUrther orders ·from ,the Grand Master and the 
VeneraJble CouncH.57 Quarantine regulations then had to be 
observed by all on board to !prevent any contagion from 
being 'brollig.nt to Malta through the galleys' contact with 
possible carriers. 58 Such rules were observed after a com
mission first boarded the galleys for the .pur!pose of inS!pect
in.g and then decidi,ng whetJher permission to land could be 
given. This permission, 'known as the Pratica, could be with
held for a number of days until the Commissioners were sa
tisfied that the galleys were free of disease. 59 Great im!port
ance was attaclhed to quarantine and when it was not carned 
out accord:ng to the orders given by the Commission· of 
Public Health a commission was set up to inquire and report 
on such omissons. 60 Sometimes, exceptions were made. In 
163!9, the galleys returned to port carrying a very sick Cap
tain-General, Fra Giacomo PUliege Ch'arrault Wlho, in fact, 
died three days later. Pratica was given immediately to the 
sick ~ptain-General and to the squadron's phYSician who 
attended him. 6r 

On entering ha~bour triumphantly, musket salutes were 
fired by the galley musketters, who loaded, aimed and fired 
togetl':1:er according to siJgnals given by one, two and three 
drumbeats respectively. The galleys tlhen came to anchor in 
strict order of seniority. 62 A cOil.1:1IDldssion then boarded tJhe 
galleys to inspect and register the prizes ta,ken and to see 
that everything was in order. Moreover, these commissi<oners 
were also charged with searching for any booty which might 
have !been stolen by the seamen. 63 Only after tlb:is general 
search was over and after obtaining the Patrica were the men 
on board tJhe galleys ;allowed to land. First the Captain
General's caique was lowered into the water foHowed by the 
boats of tb.e other galleys. Then the Maltese pennant was 
hoisted on the forestay to signal permission for the Knilghts 
to 'land. .Mterwards slhore leave for those Maltese o:fficers 
who were entitled to it was signalled by raising a blUe pen
nant, also on the forestay. 64 

Saluting 

At sea, in the seventeenth century, as now, when shiU;>s 
sailing under different flags encountered one another, recog-
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riition was given Iby saLuting. Such compliments could be 
paid by firing guns, or by manipulating colours and sails. 
The~nlUmber ofequal~oruneqU'al~Tounds~fired by eaohside 
depended on the measure of respect, submission or honour 
whiCh was deemed suitable. Distinctions in salutes were made 
between sovereigns, princes and repu'blics. Saluting was, 
however. not only complimentary Ibut, more usually, a Clear
cut question of precedence particular,ly among the smaller, 
weaker Mediterranean princes. In the Order's squadron, guT;. 
sa1utes coull<:t only Ibe~firedonjjhe express orders of the Cap
taIri:':GEmeraI and a disOlbedient galley Captairiwas Uableto 
be fined one hum.dred scudi for eaClh offence. 65 

The naval ordtnations of the C'hapters-General held by 
the Order'Poin t out the sal u testa !be accorded by the galley 
squadron. When entering hal1bours or cities which were for
tified, the Capitana was to fire a four gun salvo, but in places 
where there ,was a viceroy or prince present, aU the galleys 
were to fire a similar four gun salute. If the galleys were 
saluted by :a SlhLp, the Capitana was to answer with a single 
shot by way of reply. 66 When entering Maltese harbours, only 
the Capitana was to salute, by firing three shots.Dj 

Of course, sometimes disputes developed which resulted 
in suspending the saluting of the cities or squadrons in
volved. Such an occurrence happened in 1634 when tJhe gal
leys of the Order were forbidden to salute the city of Mes
sina. 68 'Dhis dispute endured till 1638 when, after the differ
ences irn question were settled, the Order revoked its earlier 
decision. 6<) 

In'Malta itself, or in foreign ports, Grand Grosses we,re 
not to be saluted by artillery. 70 After 1625, this prohibttion 
applied also to the Admiral w~en he was conferring the pos
session of the squadron or a galley. However, it was left to 
the prudence of tJheCaptairn-General or Captains regarding 
regarding saluting when aboard. 4I However if Grand Crosses 
chosen as ambassadors to Rome or Spain and were ferried 
thither by the galleys, they were to be saluted by artillery in 
Messina and Naples only tw~ce in each city, that is, When they 
lef,t the ship for the first time and at the time of their }ast 
emibarkatiorn. This was intended as an economy measure to 
cUl1b urnnecessary wastage of powder. f.! 

Salutes were sometimes ac;corded in otJher ways. In 157'0, 
Captain-General FI'la Pietro Giustiniani was instructed that 
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it the Order's galleys :met those of the Pope, the standard of 
the Chluroh was to be sru1uted by dipping 1Jhe Order's stand
ard three times and then hOistiJIllg it to its former place. 73 

It seems that, for saluting, the same a;mount of powder 
was used 'as when firi-ng regular shots in action because in 
16!}2, the Venerable-Council decreed bhat this practice was to 
be discontinued and that hitherto only one half of t11,e 
powder formerly expended was to be used for saluting pur
poses. 74 

Discipline 

,., The !basis of all f:iJghting arms was, and will always remain, 
discipUne: ,without which no control can be exercised over 
bhe different components of military echelons. Naturally, the 
Order also sought to maintain discipline among its galley 
crews, including the memibers od' the Order itself. All tlhe men 
knew what was eX'pected of ,1J11,em and all knew what was 
proh~bdted or not. Lt fo~lows that all knew the penalties for 
disobedience, penalties which were harsh in order to force 
recalCitrant men to toe the line. Of course, punishments 
sometimes differed depending on whether the offender was a 
secular Or not. 

No member o.f the Order, whether Knight or Novice, 
could verbally injlUre or prejudice t11,e honour o.f any other 
Religious. Suoh an offender could Ibe deprived of his haJbit, 
or be declared unsuitruble for pro·fession in the case of a 
Novice; if the accused had resorted to arms he could be 
handed over to the secular courts for puniSlhment even if no 
blood had been draJWn in the enSUing fight. Punishment 
couild even be death. On the other '11,and, if the insulted 
parties took a<Jivantruge of the situation and made capital of 
such opportunities (Le. by resorting to arms needlessly) 
they cOlUld tnour the same penalties. 75 

Jjf a secular sean:nan, or galley soldier, committed such 
offences he could be sentenced to row for two years on the 
galley, chained, ,alTld with his head shaved. If he had struclk 
blows, 1J11,e sentence was of three years' duration whilst a life 
sentence was passed if the offender has resorted to arms.7f> 

The Captains of the galleys had to inform the Captain
General of suclh offences in writing. F.ailure to do so mea<nt 
that the Captain concer-ned incurred the loss of three years' 
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seniority and a fine of three hundred ducats. Until.Uhe flne 
was ,paid, the Captain was not considered for fiUrther promo
tions:~I(f:the:offender~ib,ad ~been a~·memJ'oer~ .. oLthe~ Order ,~ t'he 
Capta]n-General had to order his imprisonment and carry 
O'Ut an inquiry, the result of whiClh was sent, sealed, to the 
Grand Master and the Venerruble Council for their delibera
tion. Failure to comply with this procedure implieda fine of 
five hundred dlucats for the Captain-General. Secular offen
ders were tried immediately. 77 

.. In the C:napter-Generalof 1698, it was .enactedtJhat a 
suitalble secular person assisted Iby a clerk was to be. chosen 
to judge criminal cases bro:uglb,t against secular maldoers on 
the {S1aUeys.78 Ration allowances and fixed salaries were at 
first ,given to these. officials in 1i5!9S, 79 but these werea'j)rogat
ed the following year and they were paid through the fines 
imposed. 80 This office was aboJished by the Chrupter-General 
of H304, a decision co,nfimned by the Chapter-General of 
163ll.. Sr Henceforth, the powers of this offidal, known as tJhe 
Auditore, were passed on to the Captain-General or his de
puty, to the senior galley Captain, or to a particular galley's 
Captain if the galley was cruising alone. If the case was of a 
grave nature and a quicik decisive trial was deemed neces
sary and essential, a literate secular was chosen to act as 
Auditore. Tlhis temporary Auditore was paid out·of the delin
quent's pay :Lf it was confiscated. If this could not be done, 
expenses were included in the aCC01l([);ts of wlhoever had dele
gated him. 82 This office !Was bhen re-introduced in 16i6'3. 83 

The Statutes also contemplated other misdemeanours. 
Thus whoever caused even slight troUlble on his galley or 
whoever blasphemed against the naJIDe of God, the. Blessed 
Virgin or the Saints lost all the benefits of the 'Current cara
van without prejudice to the penalties stated a'bove. More
over, members of une Order were fOl'lbidden to play prohibit
ed gaJIDes and it was 'U{!J tD the Ca:ptain-General and the Cap
tains not to tolerate their doings and to malkeout the rele
vant reports to the Venerable Council. 84 Prohibited games 
included those depending on lucik:, such as cards and dice, 
because it was consl'dered indecent for religiOUS to stake 
money On luck and also because the Knights had the vow of 
poverty. Playing for moderalte sums of money was, however, 
allowed as were also gall11es to wnllle away the time. 85 Nor 
were Cap.tains aUowed to do wb:at they liked .but were sll'b-
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ject to the' will and command of the Captain-General, S6 who 
was himself bound to account for his OWIll actions. 87 

Duelling was strictly fo~bidden and harsh penalties were 
invoked against transgressors. The statutes eXlpressly forioade 
any challenges to duels, either by word of mouth or by writ
ten notes or ·through a middleman; on Iris part the chal
lenged man had to refuse suClh an inviua.tion to fight. T<he 
penalty was deprivation of their habits for both litigants, 
without hopes of ·a reprieve. If the duel actually took place, 
even if no blood was shed, Ithe litilgants were handed over to 
the seClUlar arm Wfhilst whoever was party to the duel also 
lost his habit. These orders applied to meill1Jbers of the Order 
wherever they h81ppened to Ibe. 88]n fact, in 160'2, the Oheva
lier Fra Aloysio Bonin dit Rognosa was deprived of his habit 
for woundiIllg a soldier, Vincentio Blaribara, under the poop 
of the galley San Giorgio 'at SYracuse even thOiUgh his sen
tence was then commuted to four y,ears' imprisonment. S9 In 
1609, the Italian Knigft1.t Fra POlll1!Peo Rospiglioso and the 
Novice Alntonio Mignanello were both sentenced to two years 
in the tower for ftghting on the poop of the Igalley San ste
fano. 90 The penaLty of the depriv;a·tion of their habit was also 
inflicted in 16012 On six members of the Order who, at Na.ples, 
ha.d lef,t the Igalleys to whicth they had .been asstgned while on 
caravan.91 1Ill 1634, the Riveditore Fra Gio Batta Calderario 
was reported for showiTIIg disrespect to the Oaptain-General 
whilst in 1642, another Riveditore, Chevalier Montsavasse, 
was deprived of the habit after being found guilty of de
frauding the Treasury from iPrizes taken from the enemy. 92 

In May 1602, Ohevalier Fra Don Cristophoro de Aibarca was 
sentenced to forty days detention for disobedience and show
ing disrespect to the Captain-General. 93 

If a seaman was arrested Olll a criminal charge ~nd 
brought to trial, hIs pay was withheld from the day of his 
arrest. If:b.e was found tnnocent, his ;pay and allow8Jnces were 
all restored to him but if he was convicted, he lost all pay
ments due to .him tfor aB the period startinig from his arrest 
to his last day of tmprisonment. The same applied to seamen 
who were imprisoned for debts. 94 

Everyone was eXlPected to know what was prohiibited ood 
the penalties for disOIbedience. Lgnorancewas no eXlCuse and 
to ensure that no one CO'l1ld plead ig.norance, it was enacted 
that, whenever the g.alleys left har'b au 1', after a flourish of 
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tr.u.:m,pets, tihe naval orctinatiO!:.l.s were to be publicly read so 
that they would be OIbserved. 95 

Provisions 

The problem of outbreaks of scurvy in ·the Order's 
galley-squadron was conspicuous by its absence. ':Dms was 
due to the fact that the two matncondttions responsilble for 
its occurence, narrnely, long voyages and the lack of fresh 

.. provisionsonboard ... .the ... galleys, .were notfor.thcomin,g .. 'TIhe 
voyages pursued in the Mediterranean were either usually 
short or else various stOPlpages were made in case of long 
journeys. Moreover, fresh provisions ihad to be embarked on 
each galley and great attention was paid to the wholesome
ness of the food distributed to Kntglhts, seamen and rowers. 

Each galley, when crUising do·wn the BaDbary coast or 
voyaging to the Lev·ant, had to leave port carryiU!g a maxi
mum of two b.ead of cattle, twenty mutton and fifty hens; 
the hens were to be kept in a coop taken on board for the 
purpose. At the beginning oftfhe joumey the meat of a dead 
bull had to be taken aboard to suIDce for the first week at 
sea. The ouher two head of cattle were eXjpected to tide the 
galley.over for the followingfortnilght, ex,cliudoinlg the mutton 
and the hens. No meat or ouher anima·ls such as cocks, calves 
or other hens in excess of those already mentioned were to 
be allowed aboard and, Wlhenever possible, it was the Cap
tain's duty to provide other fresh provisions by the time this 
fresh food ran out. 96 

The Captain's table was placed within the poop, together 
with a supplementary one if one table did not suIDee. Offi
cers, tecb,nlcal officers, and councillors alone coold eat at 
table; the others ate in grol1ps of fours or sixes. 97 The prov,i
sions needed were either taJken on board from Maltese har
bours or else the galleys were sent to re-victual in Sicily. 98 

Apparently tille type of ;food being served on the Cap
tains' tables by 1625 was too rich and costly wh€lI1 relating 
iI; to a Ohristian military Order and some Venerable Council 
pleaded for modera;tionin this respect. 99 Ln the same year it 
was decided that a day's food included he1pings of roasted 
and boiled meat, thick soup and dessert of herbs and fruit 
according to the season. Food was to be served in the morn
ing and evening but Knights were emorted to be moderate 
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at breakfast. Fowl was fo!1bidden eX'cept at Eastertide. 100 

Atbuses continued, hOiWever, and in 1627 the Venerable Coun
cil au1lhorised the drawing up of ordinations to cut down 
needless eX'penses. 101 

In 1!632 details albout distrjJbution of food were emanated 
for the future, details which the Captain-General and tit),e 
Cs;ptains were to uphold or else they would not be re
imbursed the money expended on the 'tavola' of members 
of the Order on board their particular galley. tA,t the end of 
th,e voyage the Captain-General and the Riveditore had to 
report to the Commission of the Galleys how food matters 
had progressed and also any transgressors for eventual 
punishment. Menus differed according to whether it was a 
fast day or not. On fast days, Knights were twice served with 
tbiok soup and a dish of salted food or fish; supper consisted 
of salad, thiClk soup, salted food and dessert. On the other 
days, Knights ,were served with eitlher roast and boiled meat 
or stew or meat ba:lls or else something similar together with 
thick: soup and heLpings Of ham or similarly-cured meat, 
rounded off by dessert of cheese, ollves and herbs. Only three 
of the a1bove itel1:r1s were to be served for the moming meal. 
In the evening there were servings of salad, salami, fresh 
meat, thiok SOUlp, and tJhe same dessel't as the mornings. 
Under no circumstances were there to be servings of fresh 
or pic,kled ClhdClken or game, pastry, pies or any alimentary 
paste. In fact, bhe Captain-General a.nd the Cruptains were 
forbidden to take on board either ovens or pie-dishes. 102 

Rations for the 'GenJte di Capo' were not so rich. On fast 
days the seamen's food consisted of pickled tunny or sar
dines or a thiClk soup. On the other days they were allowed 
sa'lted meat, thietk: soup and cheese. When it wasposs:lb1e, 
cooking was carried out in the morning and the distribution 
of rations [or the whole day was carried out once daily. 103 

These rations were calCUlated to cost the Order one carllno 
daily for each person making up a total of over fifteen scudi 
yearly expended on each. man's coo,ked rations, excluding 
sh£p's biscuit and bread. 104 

The Order recognised the fact that the ci'llrma (or row
ing element of the galley) was important for the fighting 
efficiency of the galleys and so wholesome food had to be 
given to the rowers, especially when the galleys were out on 
voyages pertaining to the Corso. Their rations included oil, 
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vinegar, refreshments of wine, cheese and a thick soup, call
ed 'Caccavo' made up of ground grain. 105 These rations were 
~reck{)nedat one~granodaily~for-each~rower,~including the 
cost of fresh vegetables which amounted to almost 12t scudi 
monthly, but excluding the cost of bread and ship's biscuit.r06 

Knights, seamen and rowers were also given their rations 
of bread when in port, or ship's biscuit when at sea. Each 
crew-member was a:l1owed hal£ a rotolo of ship'S biscuit twice 
daily, at midday and in the evening. In 1604, these orders 
aboutship'sbiscuit .. became.~.applicable.also . .to fresh .bread 
distri,butedonthe galleys; When ~inforeig'll harbours, any 
consi~:ment of fresh bread for the galleys had to be signed 
by the Order's Receiver in that particular place. Each S'hip
man was allowed four loaves,eachweighing eight ounces. 107 

In 1629 it was decided that fresh bread was to be distributed 
as follows: six loaves each for Kntghts and officers, five 
loaves each. for artificers, technical officers, triumpeters and 
muskettiers, four loaves each. for the remainder of the crew, 
including servants, soldiers and marines. Moreover, each 
galley Caq)tain was allowed fif,ty loaves daily to be distriubt
ed to deserving soldiers and sailors. 108 Each loaf was to 
weight ten ounces. 109 The rowers were eaCh allowed three 
loaves having a total weight of forty ounces. lIO In 1639, a 
new arrangementment in bread distribution was made by 
which the galleys' complements were given an additional loaf 
on average. m 

[Moreover, no good seaman neglects his ma:chinery and 
so, when the opportune moment came, to put heart into the 
men, the Capta~n General. would order the hoisting of a red 
pennant on the ens~ staff, thus stgnalling an extra issue. of 
Wine to crew and rowers alilke. II2 

The Riveditore (or, in his a:bsence, the most senior 
among the Kntghts on Caravan,) was charged wibh seeing 
that the rowers' rations were actually given out. If they 
were withheld, a note of the days and the amounts in question 
was taken by the purser who had to present them to the 
Accounts Office on the return of the galleys to port. The 
amounts were then debited on the guilty Captain in favour 
Of tfhe rowers themsel.ves. II3 
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Religious Welfare 

Like all other Christian navies, incJudiI1g the French, 
Spanish, Venetian and Papal vessels, II4 each galley had its 
own chaplain, oddly enouglh called Prior, whose duty it was 
to look after and attend to the religious ministrations of the 
particular galley to which he was assigned, his term of duty 
also being termed a "caravan", as was the case with his 
brother Knights. II5 He was to be regarded, in fact, as the 
Parish Priest of all on board, including the Christian element 
of the ciurma, wherever the galley happened to ibe, at sea or 
in haribour.!I6 Various ordinances in the Chapters-General 
of the Order testify to the importance attached to vhe reli
gious welfare of the NI the galleys had to ob
serve the usual devotions ,of tb,e so-called mess a seccna, that 
is, a mass in W:hich nO consecration took place, salutations 
to tihe Blessed Virgin Mary, St. John the Ba;ptist and all the 
other Saints, \vlhilst KJ!l,i,gMs had to recite their obUgatory 
prayers. EstpeciaUy imtpor,tant was the oibservance of the 
ordinance imposing the OIbUgation of Iconfession a;nd com
munion for Knights at the beg1ini!1ing of a caravan or a 
vQyage. II7 

On all Sundays and principal feast days, when the gal
leys were at Malta or in a Ghristian hal1bour, the Chapladns 
celebrated mass on land between the poop of tJhe Capitana 
and the other galleys in conformity with a Brief of Pope 
Sixbus V o:f 1588.!IB These feast days amounted to 2:9, of 
which only ,one did not have a fixed date in the religious 
calendar. II9 The Captain-General had to decorate the altar 
which was to be covered by a canopy and made secure 
against bad weather. Moreover, the Blessed Sacrament had 
to be saluted eitiher.by aC'clamation or by sounding tru:rnpets, 
whichever seemed better. 120 This ordinance was amended in 
16311 in a way that wIhen the galleys were in a foreign port, 
mass was to be said every day by cne Prior, according to 
seniority and by turn. When the galleys were at Malta, "!lass 
was to be celeibrated only on Srundays and the principal feast 
days. I2I 

In the exercise of their duties, the Chaplains were 
C!har.ged . with the confession of all the crew, including tJhe 
seCUlars, the siclk and the 'Wounded. They had to communi
cate to the crew the prinCipal feast days and prepare them 
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for the reception of Itoly ColllfltlUinion and, in particular, they 
were to see that the Knights carried out their religious oibli
gations;~Iftheir~duies ~were~not properlycarriedout, .. they. had 
to answer to the Conventual Prior 122 who was responsible for 
delegattng to them the faculty of adiministering the sacra
ments and the power to hear confessions. 123 Knights and 
novices were duty bound to confess and receive Holy Com
munion at least seven times a year, including Easter Sunday, 
Pentecost, Christmas Day and the Nativity of st. John the 
Baptist, ~~, 

According to the Brief of Pope SixtusVof 1588, the 
Chaplains of the galleys were allowed to celebrate mass up 
to two hours 'before tihe day began if early sailing was deem
ed necessary. Every Clb.aplaiin.could absolve all those who 
sailed on his galley, which. had to carry a portable altar for 
the celebration of mass under shelter on the seashore and 
which was to be heard from the galleys. Moreover, on fast 
days, those on board were allowed to have their main meal 
in the evening and breakfast in the morning,IZ5 

Throughout the day, the Prior was expected to carry out 
his religious duties. He was to start the day by the reciation 
of lauds, followed by the Messa Seccha. At daybreak, midday 
and evening he was to recite the Ave Maria and had to 
impart benediction at table. An important part of his duties 
was to take care of the sick, especially tihose who were very 
ill and in danger of death and to whom he h;ad to tmpart the 
2ast rites and the viaticum. Moreover, the Chaplain was also 
enjoined to he1p dying men to draw up their last wills. 126 

This care of the sick was also one of the duties of Chaplains 
on board Venetian galleys, wiQere tihey were expected to give 
food and medicines to sick persons and to report to their 
Captains any !irregularities and the deaths which occurred. 
Of course, this was in addition to their pastoral work. 127 

When a sick or wounded man died, the Prior had to give him 
a Christian· burial. If the galleys were in port, burial was to 
be effected in a consecrated place, or in a grave dug for the 
purpose if me sqiuadron was in an uninhrubited place. When 
at sea, burial was effected in the sea but the Prior had to 
recite the prayers and perform the rites prescr~bed by the 
Roman Ritual at all burials, irrespective of where these were 
taking place. Another important duty was the instruction 
in the Catholic faith of all [Ml\lslims aboard who wanted to 
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apostasize, and the comforting and assisting of all dying 
infidels. 128 

When the galleys encountered the enemy, it was the 
Prior's duty to encourage the men who were now facing 
death. If there was no tirrne to confess everyone in need, the 
Prior would walk the whole length of the galley from stern 
to prow with his cross in hand and exhort everyone to have 
faith in Divine help, enjoin all to make the act of contrition 
and then impart a general absolution. At the beginning of 
the conflict, he gave a blessing and then retired below to 
give the necessary sptritual and temporal help to the 
wounded. 129 

Perha1ps, the part religion played on board the Order's 
galleys is best reflected in the votive offerings to various 
Maltese Cb.ur,ches, particularly to tihe sanctuary of Our Lady 
of Graces at Za'blbar. Quite a numlber of these offerings have 
now disappeared but they are described in inventories still 
preserved in the ZalbIbar Parish Archives. Moreover, enough 
offerings still exist to amply show the reUgioos fervour of 
tb,e time. These offerings !Were made by seamen and Knights 
to show gratitude to Providence for victories obtained or, as 
in the case of the 11606 Cimlbalo incident, for safely extricating 
themselves from \\~hat could easily have been a disaster of 
the first magnitude. 130 

Medical iServi,ces 

The galleys carried on board a great mass of men, 131 

making it imperative that medical orderlies should be pre
sent to loo[{ after their health. Yet the construction of the 
galleys did not provide good sanitary conditions. Accomoda
tion was cramped and althO'Uglh elementary hygienic mea
sures were carried out, there still remained tihe grave pro
blem of adeql1Iate ldving and sleeping space, a prob~e:m which 
was ag;gravated when the galleys took on board booty and 
prisoners. 132 

Great attention was paid to the food distributed on board 
the galleys as has already been explained. This care about 
the wholesomeness of food is see.n in a court case brought 
by Aloysio Farrugia of Qormi in 1643 who claimed that his 
family was still owed 13 scu,di on the price of salted beef 
sup[)lied to bhe Order's galleys in 1600. It was proved in court 
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however, that the meat in question was rotten, not fit for 
eating and had to be diSIPosed of. Farrugia lost his case as 
the-pra6t1cewas-nof top-aY~-MiYthIn.g'tflfwaspr6ved.that 
supplies were uneatable. ]f anything, this case indicates the 
care taken with regard to the food bought and served in 
the squadron. 133 

Other naval powers, sum as Venice and Spain, used hos
pital ships. T34 The Order did not conform to this practice but 
had medical officers in all the .galleys, iWhich were all, fur
riisnedwl t11 a sidlE ,bay .• Na Durally 1u this' was ,the" medical, oiTI:: 
eers' posting dUPin:gaction, ,to tend the iWournded. 135 

The Order engaged one physician for the wihole galley 
squadron; 'though the number 'Was increased to two in 
1686: 116 The physician's work started when the galleys were 
still in Iharbour. He had to report and visit all sicik men, 
including those in the Holylinfirmaryand in their OWn pri
vate homes. He naturally weeded out the malingerers and 
then, for the genuirne1y skk men, he issued certificates coun
tersigned Iby the Captairn concerned and the Riveditore; This 
was important or else these men 'Were not !paid their due 
allowances. Moreover, sick (personrnel in their Ihomes had to 
be transferred to the Infirmary or else they also lost their 
allowances, even thoUJgih they had already been certified 
unfit for duty. 137 

AJt sea, the physioian had to ,be transferred from the 
flagship to the other galleys to carry out his duties. His 
orders 'Were carried out by the barbiere, I38 who was a medical 
orderly found on iboard each galley arnd who ,therefore, ha,d 
change of ;fJhe sick ibay and iWas responsible for his galley's 
medicine ,chest; Incidentally, each orderly was also the bar
ber of his own particu1lil:r galley. Expenses connected with 
illnesses arnd !Wounds were usually borne iby the Order. The 
procedure was that theRe of the galley countersigned all 
medical expenses so that il:ihese would 'be refunded to the 
Captain iby the Treasury. 139 

The extent of tJhe responsi'bilities of the Barbiere is 
shown 'by a case in 116116 iWhenFrancesco Giarnnello, the bar
Mere of the galley San Lorenzo, iWas found guilty of having 
caused the death of ,two slaves because /he had accepted them 
on board his galley When they were not fit for work; he was 
ordered to pay the Treasury the (price of the two slaves but 
was allowed to take the Barbiere of the slave prison to court 
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for redress if he so wished. 140 This case seems to indicate 
that these'so-,called 'bal"ber-suligeons' had, at least, some 
rudimentary medical :knowledge and were superior in this 
respect to their counterparts on Venetian galleys who are 
reported to have ib.ad "no obh,er ability except how to cut hair 
and beards". 14I Perhaps it was to attract more suita;ble per
sons that such medical orderlies on Spanish galleys started to 
be termed Cirjuano after 1'587 in preference to the former 
appellation of barbero. 142 The Order's ,barber-surgeons were 
obliiged to hand over weekly reports concerning the names 
and numbers of the sicik together with an account of goods 
and medicinals expended. 143 ~ar:ber-surgeons were not avail
able on ships only but also 'practised' med,icine ashore. It 
seems that "it was customary in Malta to call in the village 
ba!1ber to cure certain ailiments, set broken bones and carry 
out dentistry serviices".144 

At the request of the Captain-General the physician had 
to furnish reports on the health conditions of the squadron; 
these reports were then sulbirnitted to the Venerable Council. 
One such example was the 1614:6 report on th,e sanitary con
ditions of the galley squadron of the Order on its voyage to 
Candia made out by the physiCian, Giuseppe del Cosso. 145 

Naval Precedence 

Perhaps as tib.e result of the influx of Spanish customs 
especially in Italy, the f,ifteenbh and the following centuries 
witnessed an excessive desire of pomp and pageantry, with 
various states and courts all trying to out-do each other. 
This rivalry was also reflected in the way naval squadrons 
of different states claimed pre-eminence and precedence 
over the others sparing no arguments (however trivial these 
may appear by our 2()th century standards) to substantiate 
their claims. The Order of St. JOIhn was no exception to this 
line ofthougfht: great attention was always paid to the way 
the Order's representatives were treated. In naval matters, 
t.his attention was usually confined to the position the 
Order's Capitana was assigned when the galley-squadron 
joined galleys of other states On joint campaigns against the 
Islamiic states. 

The Order of St. John always maintatned that it was 
superior to Genoa, Tuscany, and Savoy, including also the 
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ships of t;he Order of Saint Stephen. The reasons for the 
Order's stand were many and ,included the fact that the 
squadton~represen ted~aReligiousRepubl:i:c ~=. 'Religiosa Re-. 
pw.blica' - wJ::lich existed for the exaltation of the name of 
Christ and to defend the Faith and not for mundane inter
ests. Moreo,ver, it was ,contended mat the members of the 
Order represented not simply one city, or kingdom, or repub
lic but "the noiblest and most illustrious families of the 
world". 146 Other reasons given included the fact that the 
Order~had'been:~instituted~forhundredsofyearsandenjoyed 

ecelesiastical privileges. Moreover, the position of Grand 
Master was considered equal to the Cardinalate, which was 
second to the Pope. In their eyes, therefore, this fact placed 
the Grand Master in a more exalted position than a Duke, 
who was regarded as only fifth in procedence. 147 

To sUbstantiate these theoretical claims, the Order then 
looked for concrete precedents of which, dt seems, there was 
a great number. Giacomo Bosio continually lists and emp'ha
sises the honouralble position .given to the Order's Capitana 
at Coron in 15(32, at Tunis in 153'5, and at Algiers in 1541 148 

in which the flagship was always placed on the exact left of 
the Commander-in-chief's vessel, the right being reserved 
far the Capitana of the Papal squadron. At Prevesa in 1538, at 
the 'Citta .d'Africa' in 1550, and at the attack on the Pen on 
in 15.63, the Order's Capitana was ac,corded the right flank of 
the ,commander's iReale. 149 In 1563, the squadrons of Malta, 
Savoy and Genoa combined to crudse in the Levant, and it 
was decided to give overall command to the Captain-General 
of the Order in his Capitana. I50 In a further attack on the 
Penon, the Order's galley was placed on the left, ceding the 
more honorific right to the Capitana of the king of Portu
galI51 At Lepanto in 157:1, the Order's galley was accorded the 
extreme right but the Commander-in-cmef, Don John of 
Austria, declared t,hat this was not to be taken as a prece
dent, a declaration ecihoed by a PalPal Brief of Pius V.I52 

In 1574, when the Order's squadron went to Palermo to join 
forces witlh other squadrons under Don John of Austria, the 
Capitanaof Genoa was berthed on the right of Don John's 
Reale. The Genoesewere oibliged to relinquish their berth in 
favour of the Religion's Capitana. 153 

I!f one even ignores the claims on which precedence was 
based, the fact that the numlber of precedents favouring the 
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Order in the 16th century are many stands out clearly. There 
was never any question of claiming iPrecedence over kings, 
the Pope and even Venice ibut the Knights seem to have been 
successful in the main in being declared pre-eminent to the 
Italian dukedoms. In 1638, they were accorded a better plac
ing than the Viceroy of Sicily in his Capitana IS4 and in 1563, 
it was the Savoyards and Genoese themselves who placed the 
command of the combined three Squadrons under the Reli
gion's Captain-General. IS5 The not too exalted placing ac
cepted. at Lepanto may be interpreted as one of need in order 
to preserve the unity of tne Christian fleet which, on other 
occasions, was actually rent asunder because of squabbles On 
precedence. No wonder that, basing on the previous century, 
the Order continued on the same lines in the seventeenth 
(!entury. Such a mentality may be regarded as the fruit of 
"ridiculous ambitions" IS6 but the fact remains that such 
ambitions were considered important enough to justify the 
breaking-uip of various naval coalitions. In 16n6, a concen
tration of galleys at Messina achieved nothing because the 
Order's galleys returned to Malta after being denied prece
dence over the Genoese who, in their turn, stayed away 
because they wanted precedence over the Papal squadron 
which was only commanded by its Lieutenant Commander. I57 

These disputes, especially between Malta and Genoa, con
tinued and in 1620, Prince F1:ililberto of Savoy, in order to 
carry out an attaclk on Susa, was obliged to get rid of the 
Genoese :from Messina because their leader, Gian Francesco 
ImperiaH, had declared that tJhey would not fight unless 
Genoa was granted precedence over the galleys of Malta. IS8 

This dispute was finally decided in 162~ when the King of 
Spain decided in favour of the Order, 159 a step perhaps 
infiuenced bytne part played by the Order's galleon in the 
attack on Huguenot La Rochelle. 160 Pope Gregory XV agreed 
with and endorsed this line of action. 16I 

In. 1634,. the Capitana of the Order was given the right 
flank in preference to the Sicilian and Genoese flagships by 
the Marquis of Santa Cruz, an action which the Order trans
formed into a public record and registered in the Chancel
leryrecords. 162 One can here end -by noting that, on tne out
break of the War of Candia (Crete) in 1,645, in the first Cailll

paign, the Papal flagship was assigned the middle placing, 
flanked on the right and left by the Venetian Reale and 
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Order's Capitana respectively, while the Tuscans were assign
ed the extreme right wing of the battle plan. 163 

What has :been written above is concerned primarily 
about the way a normal cruise was undertaken including as
pects of life aiboard the galleys. The period under considera
tion was 1'5916-16415, a tilme devoid of large-scale campaigns. 
So S1.1ch·a··cruise··is supposedly ·takenbytheOrder's· squadron 
on its own, thougJh the Order's seniority inOhristianranks 
is also placed on record. 

At sea, the Order's galley squadron carried out its func
tions like any. other Mediterranean Christian squadron. 
Galley warefare was formal and everyone knew what to ex
cept, though the squabbles a:bout seniority in Christian ranks 
helped no one except, perha:ps, the MusHms against whom 
such joint expeditions were organised. 

Since the Order was military, religious, and hospitaller, 
care was taken to ensure that 'effi:ciency' in these three 
branches of duty was maintained. Military efficiency at sea 
was secured through officials whose work was supervision of 
stores, war material and the like. Councils-at":sea helped to 
check imprudent Captains whilst naval ordinations made 
sure that all knew what was eXlpected of them. The religious 
aspect was never neglected either at sea or on land. Eaeh 
galley was provided with a Cha:plain Wlho was expected to 
help and encourage the living, comfort the dying, bury the 
dead, and help convert the infidel. Medical treatment also 
had its share: care was taken to ensure against contagious 
diseases, not least Iby ensuring that tb.e food rations provided 
militated against such outbreaks. Treatment was provided 
for the wounded and the sicik, and for this purpose medical 
orderlies were present on all galleys. Wihen the galleys re
turned to base, precautions were taken to ensure that qua
ra.ntine regulations were properly carried out. 

One fact stands out clearly, namely, that the organisation 
of the Order's galley squadron reflected current practice and 
organisation in the Western Mediterranean. Points of silmi
larity are many whilst differences are negligible, and these 
occur mainly when the Kn1gb.ts' vessels are compared with 
the Venetian navy rather than with Spanish or Papal squad-
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rons. It was bhe organisation of their squadron which en
abled the Kntghts to fit out their vessels year after year to 
engage in the 'Holy War' against the Crescent. With their 
limited resources, the Knights were hard pressed even to 
defend their base properly and to ensure regular food supplies 
for the Maltese islands, and it jS to the credit of their squad
ron and its land-based organisation that a certain amount of 
limited law and order could be imposed in the narrows be
tween bhe Eastern and Western basins of the Mediterranean. 
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LANGUAGE BARRIER 

In his memoirs on the war in Burma, Lord 
Mountbatten recalled the trick used by Major-General 
Frank Messervy to exchange radio-telephone messages 
without having them intercepted by the enemy. 

Messervv chose two British officers who had learnt 
French bv th~ methods which are traditional in British 
schools. They understood each other reasonably well in 
French, but, declares Mountbatten, "they really spoke 
it so badly that they could not have been understood by 
the French let alone the Japanese! They were entirely 
successful. ' , 

Paris M ate:h. 
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